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Sing the ABC’s Write or draw a thank

you note to a family
member.

Pretend you’re a plane.
Where are you going?
What will you do there?

Look for tracks in the
snow. Talk about the
animals that made them.

Count groups of objects
you see in your house
(chairs, doors, etc.)

Look at the clouds and
talk about the different
shapes you see.

Build a fort and
hang out inside.  

It’s National Puzzle Day!
Put together a puzzle
and count the pieces.   

Tell someone about
your favorite cookie.  

Sing “Twinkle, twinkle
little star” and look for
stars in the night sky.  

Work on writing the
letter “J” for January.  

It’s National Hat Day!
Read a book while
wearing a silly hat today.

Break the winter blues
by having a dance party!  

Snuggle up and read
a book under a blanket.  

Practice writing the third
letter of your name.  

Count to five as you spin
in a circle five times.  

Hum a familiar tune.  

Pick an animal that likes
cold weather. Check out
a book about that animal
to read together.  

Play with Play-Doh. 
Can you make numbers
or letters? 

Have an adult share 
their favorite book 
with you.

Color a picture for
someone special.  

8
Sing a song in a high
voice. Try it again in a
low voice.  

19
Talk about one thing
you cannot do in the
winter.  
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JANUARY 2023 Early Literacy At Home Learning
W E S T  B L O O M F I E L D  T O W N S H I P  P U B L I C  L I B R A R Y

Help your child develop early literacy skills and Grow Up ReadingTM.  Enjoy a fun family activity each day that helps teach important pre-reading skills.

11
Go for a walk and count
each step you take.  

Count the number of
pieces of clothing you
wear to go outside.  

17

21

14
Find a word that rhymes
with your child’s first or
middle name and make
up a song.  

Trace your foot and use 
scissors to cut it out. 
Make a path of feet 
around the house.   

Talk about the foods you
eat today. Are they fruits,
vegetables, or meats?

10
Use finger paint to
practice writing letters.  

31
Look out the window
and name the animals
that you see.  

27
Visit the library this
week to enjoy a
storytime program!  



The library partners with parents
to help children Grow Up ReadingTM

Parents are a child's first teachers. Help your child 
develop essential early literacy skills and build a 
strong foundation for future reading success with 
these six powerful practices.

Grow Up Reading™ Tips for January:
• Reading together with your child is an amazing way to bond together. Your child will feel your 
   love and connection on your lap or next to you on the couch with your full undivided attention 
   as you read together. As you bond, reading together increases your child’s brain activity 
   (American Academy of Pediatrics), giving them a strong literacy and language foundation.

• Play is such an important part of early literacy! Recent research suggests that unstructured 
   play is tied to better goal-setting abilities in children. Give your child time to play on their own
   to practice being self-directed, develop executive function skills, and use their imagination.

• It’s common for babies to chew on board books. Using the senses of taste and touch helps a 
   baby’s brain develop and provides early experiences with books and reading.

Book Suggestions for January:
Wolf in the Snow 
   by Matthew Cordell

Hooray for Hat!
   by Brian Won

Jigsaw: Mystery in the Mail 
   by Bob Graham

Squirrel’s New Years Resolution 
   by Pat Miller

Blizzard by John Rocco 
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Twinkle Twinkle Little Star
Twinkle, twinkle, little star
How I wonder what you are.
Up above the world so high,
Like a diamond in the sky,
Twinkle, twinkle little star
How I wonder what you are.

When the blazing sun is gone,
When he nothing shines upon,
Then you show your little light
Twinkle, twinkle, all the night.
Twinkle, twinkle, little star
How I wonder what you are.

Alphabet Song

Now I know my ABC’s.
Next time won’t you sing with me?

and

The library’s hoopla service offers ebooks, movies, 
TV shows, and music that have been selected and 
brought together in one place for children under 12. 
“Hoopla Kids Mode” is a great way to browse for 
content that is family-rated and parent approved. 
Hoopla is one of the library’s most popular services. 
To browse what’s available from hoopla and to try 
hoopla Kids Mode, go to wblib.org and click “eLibrary.” 
Take hoopla wherever you go by downloading the app.


